Prokaryotic RNA activates endothelial cells promoting neutrophil transmigration.
Endothelial cell (EC)-neutrophil (PMN) interactions are crucial in the resolution of bacterial infections. Prokaryotic RNA (pRNA) has been reported as a pathogen-associated molecular pattern that is released from bacteria upon death and is able to activate PMN. In this work, we studied the effects of pRNA on EC and investigated whether these effects could modulate EC-PMN interaction. For this purpose, we purified total pRNA from Escherichia coli and used it as a stimulus for Human Umbilical Vein Endothelial Cells (HUVEC). We found that the incubation of pRNA with HUVEC caused the increase of surface intercellular adhesion molecule 1 (ICAM-1 or CD54) expression on HUVEC, and the secretion of IL-8 and von Willebrand factor, characteristics consistent with HUVEC activation, without causing toxic effects. Moreover, pRNA-treated HUVEC also induced PMN adhesion and the conditioned medium obtained from treated-HUVEC was chemotactic for PMN and caused their activation, as determined by CD11b upregulation. As reported previously, the degradation products of pRNA induced similar biological effects. The treatment of HUVEC with endocytosis inhibitors revealed that the entry of pRNA partially relied on a clathrin-dependent mechanism, whereas the effects of degradation products could not be inhibited by any of the inhibitors tested. Using a transwell system, we found that pRNA or degraded pRNA were also able to stimulate HUVEC when recognized from the basolateral side. Our results indicate that pRNA activates EC, resulting in the modulation of EC-PMN interaction by inducing PMN chemotaxis, adhesion and activation. In the context of infection, pRNA sensed by EC and PMN could favor bacterial clearance.